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now!

Ye Ming smiled and bent over. He clutched his stomach and pointed at

Ye Tian as if he was pointing at a joke:

“Ye Tian,   you are the heir of a hidden wealthy family, and you are

afraid of a hillbilly coming from a third-tier city. Lin Fan!”

“You have lost all of us in the Ye family! Pure rubbish, idiot, garbage!”

Mobile phone:

Ye Ming’s words were extremely contemptuous to Ye Tian.

More than him!

The people around, more or less, have also heard of Lin Fan’s name.

After all, that guy offended the Bai Chen of the Bai family, and he had

been spreading a lot among the four big families.

And now!

The direct heir of his Ye family was afraid of a son-in-law in a small

place, which was simply a shame to all Ye family members.

For an instant, Patriarch Ye Wuya and all the high-level members of the

Ye Family around them became increasingly dissatisfied when looking

at Ye Tian.

But this is more than that.

Ye Ming said to Ye Tian sarcastically,

“Ye Tian,   I tell you, you are afraid of Lin Fan, but Ye Ming is not afraid

of me!”

“In order to avenge Ye Chen and help the Ye family save face, I have

already Send someone to get rid of that guy!” “Presumably, there will

be someone in a while, send his head to the Ye family!”

Boom!

As soon as this word came out, it fell in Ye Tian’s ears, suddenly like a

burst of thunder, making his face pale in an instant.

Kill Lin Fan?

crazy!

This Ye Ming is looking for death.

Thinking of this, Ye Tian pointed at Ye Ming and said in horror:

“Ye Ming, you…do you know that you have caused a terrible disaster,

do you know the identity of Mr. Lin?”

“If you offend him, you will die, and everyone here… will die!”

Wow!

Seeing Ye Tian’s horrified expression and listening to his trembling

voice, the surrounding Ye family members exploded again.

They immediately thought that Ye Tian was shocked by Lin Fan, and

that he had lost the face of the Ye family.

“Mar! Trash, I was so scared by a door-to-door son-in-law, this kind of

person is not worthy of being our Ye family!”

“Yeah, I was blind before, and thought that Ye Tian was the pride of

our Ye family! Look now! Come, it’s just a waste!”

“Ye Ming is awesome! I can’t wait to see that waste Lin Fan’s head

now!”

“…”

Many Ye family members’ comments were noisy.

And in their words, the disrespect and contempt for Lin Fan made Ye

Tian’s look even more ugly as dead gray.

“Patriarch! Can I talk to you alone? Mr. Lin is definitely not as simple

as you think! Our Ye family can’t afford to provoke!” Ye Tian still

didn’t give up and said to Patriarch Ye Wuya.

He knew that the reason why Lin Fan entered Zhubai’s house was

because he didn’t want to reveal his identity.

And now!

He simply couldn’t directly express his terrifying identity as a master in

front of so many people, he could only hope that he could make it

clear to Ye Wuya in private.

Just heard this.

“Enough!”

Patriarch Ye Wuya’s expression almost dripped gloomily.

He stared at Ye Tian,   his expression disappointed and furious:

“Ye Tian,   do you treat my Ye family as a group of wine bags and rice

bags?”

“Can’t afford to provoke Lin Fan? What a joke, he is just a son-in-law,

and we are the four great hidden world giants!”

“From today, deprive you of your heir status and drive out of the

family, as long as Ye Ming can kill Lin. Fan, avenge Ye Chen, help me

win Ye Jia, future heir, Jiang Shi alone!”
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